
Worm up
Tableaux vivants
This is a good way of practising the present continuous through Total Physical Response.

For this task it is helpful to bring in some photographs showing people doing an activity together or
sitting, standing, etc. in different poses. Reproductions of 0ld Master paintings can also be very good
for this. The idea is to recreate the picture as a 3-D tableau vivont by telling a group of people where to stand

and what to do. Ask a small group of students to come to the front of the class. Establįsh an imaginary frame

for the photo. Within that frame, direct the students where to go and what poses to
adopt. (Of course, it's important to direct them as far as possible with words rather than gestures!)

When the tableau is ready, call out'CHEESE!'The photo is now'taken' and the actors can relax.

Afterwards show that group the photo they were enacting and talk about the results.

lnvite two confident speakers to try directing another group. Give them a different picture and a time
limit to construct and take their 'photo'.

Explori ng o picture

Speaking Parts 3 &4 Activity 1

see page 137 for the Īapescript. Perhaps
check understanding of frlnge and denim.
Emphasise that key words and phrases are fine
here; if they try to write complete
sentences it will become too dictation-like.

Answers
1 elderly, late sixties perhaps

2 on|y the top half of theįr bodies

3 she's behind the boy, leaning over his shoulder

4 showing him how t0 play . .. or maybe she's

teaching him

5 slraight, quįte short, White

6 straight fair hair cut in a fringe

7 plain denim shirt Wįth sleeves rolled up,

Ī-shirt underneath

I she has a kind, friendly expression; both

are smiling and look as if they're enjoying themselves

ģ ;p1 rr/ļate sure students know what they are
listening for before you play the recording
again. See page 137 for the Īapescript (the

Answers are in bold). You may want to give

them photocopies of the Tapescript.

Answers
l'm not sure perhaps lt looks as if maybe

Something like that could be I suppose

E En.orrug. students to choose a pair of
questions rather than one each from different
pairs. They should practise their conversation
in order to be ready to do it again in front of
the whole class.

Follow up
Ask students to prepare for this part of the test by
setting aside some pages in their vocabulary
notebooks for:

Describing people, Names of leisure octivities,
TaĮking obout likes ond dislikes, Using 'vague'
languoge, i.e. useful words and phrases that
express uncertainty, for example: I'm not sure
exactly, it could be, perhaps, something lįke thot,
that kind of thing, a sort of, I think it's called, it
looks os if .

Explori ng o picture

Speaking Parts 3 & 4 Activity 1

p nead this description of the photograph.

The description is very short. How could it
be developed? Discuss ideas with your
partner and make notes.

Ę ))lNow lįsten to a description of the same
photo. Compare the description with your
ideas. What is similar? What is different?

E DlRead these questions. Then listen to
the recording again and note down your

. answers.
What does the speaker say a.bout

1 the age of the woman?

2 how much we can see of the people?

3 the position of the woman?

4 what she might be doing?

5 the woman's hair?

6 the boy's hair?

7 the boy's clothes?

8 the expressions of both people?

E >>lThe speaker uses seven expressions that
show he is not 100% sure about a point.
Here are three of them: perhops, something
like that, could be. Listen to the recording
again - can you note down the others?

E Work in pairs. Look at the questions below.
Choose two questions to talk about. Your
discussion should last 2-3 minutes, so
think carefully about what you could say.
. Can you play a musical instrument?
. What kinds of music do you enjoy listening to?

. What practical or artistic abilities do you have?

. What sort of things do you like to make, paint
or draw?

. Do you have grandparents (or older relatives)
whom you see?

. What have you learnt from these older people?

. Do you come from a large family?

. What activities do you do with different
members of your family?

I I-ook at this photograph

With a partner, discuss your answers to
these questions.
1 Where are the three people?

2 What are they doing?

3 What do you think their relationship is?

4 How old do you think they are?

5 Describe the clothes they are wearing.

6 What can you see in the background?

7 ln your opinion, how do they feel about what
they are doing?

8 Would you enjoy doing something like this?

Ę l-ook at this photograph.

Compare it with the photo in exercise ī.
In what ways is it similar? In what ways is
it different?

TOPIC
Music and the arts

Families and
generations

TIME
50 minutes

KEY IANGUAGE
Present continuous

'Vague'language, e.g.

It's o sort of ...

PREPARATION
One photocopy of the

activiŅ page for each

student

Photos showing small
groups of people (for

the Warm up)

Optional; photocopies

of the Tapescript for
exercise 4, with the
answers for exercįse
6 (see page 137)

Moin octivities
Students do some of these activities alone and the
others in pairs or small groups.

I Ciuu out the activity sheets.
Check whether students know the names of
the instruments cello, violin, recorder. ln pairs
(or groups of three) they look at the
photograph and discuss the questions for 2
or 3 minutes.
Choose the pair or group that talked longest
and most confidently and ask them to repeat
part or all of their discussion in front of the
class.
Afterwards, ask the whole class to say what
was good about the discussion (no negative
feedback at this stage).

Suggested answers
1 ln a garden or park.

2 Playįng musical instruments: the violin, cello and

recorder.

3 Perhaps the woman playing the violin is the litlle girl's

mother and the woman With ļhe white hair playing the

cello is her grandmother.

4 Īhe elderly Vvoman might be in her late sixlies or early

seventies, the woman with įhe violin in her mid{hirties

and the little girl about seven years old.

5 Grandmother _ blouse and |ight-coloured Īousers;

mother - blouse, cardigan and long, floral-patterned

skirt; girl - (white) short-sleeved dress and sandals.

6 A hedge, bushes, trees, plants, etc.; part oi a wall

(classical-style architecture).

7 Īhey seem t0 be enjoying themselves.

8 lndividua! answers

Ę asr trre class to look at the second photo and
compare it with the first photo. This short phase

can be done in pairs or with the whole class.

ģ students discuss how to expand on the brief
description given. lf they are stuck for ideas,
refer them to the questions in exercise 1.

They should make a brief note of their ideas.

E >>l ptay the recording. Students make a quick
comparison of content (not language!)
between their notes and the speaker's on the
recording. See page 137 for the Tapescript
(the Answers to exercise 6 are in bold).

p Rfter students have read the questions, play
the recording again. You may need to pause
it while they note down their answers.
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The pictttre shows an old lady and a
youttgĮloy'The boy has a gtitar.The

wonntt įs teachittg hin to pĮay, Į
think. They're both snilittg s0 I thįllk

they're enjoyirrg it.
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